The following are draft minutes for the meeting of the Resilience Leaders held from 9:00 am to 11:30 am on Friday, December 17, 2021 via Zoom, any corrections will be added/corrected later.

CALL TO ORDER (9:00 AM): 
Mayor Pro Tem Kasandra Gandara called the meeting to order.  Those present introduced themselves.  
MEDITATION-MEG LONG 
Meg Long – absent today  
DISCUSSION ITEMS (slight revision to agenda): 
Budget Update – Mayor Pro Tem Gandara: Currently the budget account sits at 2710.42.  Will be receiving 100,000 that has been invoiced from Anna Age Eight funding sources. 
NMCO Media Campaign – Mayor Pro Tem Gandara: NMCO local media advertisement agency has created Anna Age Eight video. Video will be added to teams for viewing and will be sent to sector leaders is possible (video might be too large to send through email). They have already done several videos (Medical/Dental, Housing, Youth Mentoring).  Sector leaders will get USB with videos and graphics to share and inform community members about the work RL is doing. 
Social Media- Mayor Pro Tem Gandara:  Weekly highlights of sectors are being posted on Facebook.  Transportation is being highlighted this week, please like and share with the community.    
Health Fair- Ned Rubin: Burrell college is developed a brief health literacy from the health screening at City Hall.  There was handouts of information and satisfaction questionnaire to see how people felt about the stations they went to.  Response rate was low.  Megan a med student is helping with this information data and Erica put it together.  There is also work on mental health days for city staff with mental health screenings and education on importance.  This is a great opportunity for other sectors to partner with health.  One handout is in Spanish but need to make the others in Spanish.  
Computer Training programs- Mary Ulrich: They are recruiting for a new training program this will include basic computer skills (word/excel).  Adult Ed programs currently have 600 students enrolled covers skill building in GED program. There is also a Careers in Life Skills academy included: workforce training programs for IDD (Intellectually Develepment Disability) - Health Literacy was also a main topic.  It is 4 modules/ month long/ 16 hours.  Michelle Adames asked who covers tuition:  Some organizations have funding but the City covers the cost for the computer programs - Computer Foundations Program.     The start date is January (with schools start date).  Michelle stated this is the next piece for Jardin and asked if they have to be enrolled in DACC.  Mary stated this is a non-degree program, they just need an email.   There is 2 programs 1. Basic Computer program 2. Career inLife Skills Academy.  Mary will send out a general information (How to).  
One Stop Shop (parent support center)- Eter Duvall: Its a $4 million proposals over 3 years, it would also have some people for capacity building (grant writer , research person, administrative assistant to support all 10 sectors.  Can also be a hub for RL group to have a place to meet.  It will have different levels, stating with a countywide media campaign, just to get basic parenting information out there.  We can work with the promo tour, is that the existing Community resource centers to give them some training and backup so they can do like Level one and two, but then it goes up to level, four and five, that would be families that need more intensive services. And we could come out to their centers and provide some levels, three, four and five, but we would also be having it in the city.  I met with Jamie Michael and Fernando missy is the county manager he had some good questions, but he was he was interested in it and excited and I kind of pitched this as being a city county state partnership.  The next step is to meet with the city manager so i've talked with Kasandra and we have that arrange for December 30.  We could get his thoughts on it and then we're also starting to talk to some state legislators, the idea is that we would try to put forth a proposal in the legislature in January to get funding for this pilot project and that we would you know really try to collect some good data in this be a model program for other counties to start something. It's an ambitious project we're excited there really is a need for parenting education and for helping people find resources, and I think again all 10 of us as sector leaders we've needed some support and Kasandra has really been great about doing that, but this would baby sort of take it to the next level. We even talked about you know, having a small food pantry there, and you know and and having somebody to help provide meals and snacks are all the different programs so yeah we want to be coordinating all the services, so it might be that you know so like again. 
Community Share/ Cruces Creative- Cheryl Carreon: New Mexico and now nationally Nea has put a significant amount of money into this is an opportunity. This will really lift and share that weight of of all that schools deal with and and provide resources for what they need, but also, it doesn't just stay with giving resources today it's about helping families have skills and opportunities Community share is the actual Program with partnership for Community schools and Cruces creatives wrote the grant for it. to create an online resource guide,  it is actually a platform that connects anybody in the Community or a Community partners with classrooms and educators. The exciting parts is it's like a dating site which is super cool for me as a job to be able to to match people. If you want to join it is just has a very quick signup and a profile that I encourage you to make today there, there is some way that you can use this to help benefit your organization, whether it be just getting materials to educators or your program connected to schools and educators, or maybe even like the school based health care centers If those are the only programs you're interested in targeting that that is perfectly fine. So for teachers what could this look like, well, it could look like a one and done project and then that could be something about connecting stem or steam classes to students, it could be a career fair something like that that's just a one time connection with a Community partner or it could be a longer term project. In a When you're on Community share, if you click on projects that have been done. You will be able to see lots of different project ideas like creating a mural or just a multitude of things really the sky's the limit and the very first project is one of the only ones that was done here last year. The key part about the projects is it's not just project based learning it's Community based. 
Share Out: 
                               LC3 Behavioral Health- Update: Meeting with Governor and Lieutenant Governor had 150 participants from all across the state.   Published Behavior Health system and gap analysis.  All materials will be provided to the RL group members  and put on teams for viewing 
			Kids Can - Christmas Candyland: Event was on December 4th.  It was an example of what can be done when a lot of organizations come together giving out resources and collaborating.  It was a culmination of Youth Mentoring throughout the semester.  Announcement: Please help spread the word!  Kids chis beginning a pilot program using a new curriculum for Youth Entrepreneurship and looking for teacher who are excited to be involved, they will be paid through a stipend from 21st century and a little extra from Community Action Agency to give feedback so they can polish the curriculum and delivery of the program.  There’s a google link April will share with Kasandra that has examples and what the 15 week program is like.  Also, it doesn’t have to be teachers, it can be Educational Assistants, Community members or retired entrepreneurs or anyone with experience in business. 
			Mayor Pro Tem Gander: As part of our marketing, not only do we have videos but we also have a pasteboard trifold we can take to places.  this trifold provides information abut Resilience Leaders with logos.  When we have trainings we can have that exposure as well.   Sylvia will begin working on a sign in sheet to got with them.  We are also looking at getting more organized and what platform will work best for every one. Mark you calendars for  February 22, 2022 for the summit.  Eric Martin the author of Adaptive Leadership will be the guest speaker and work to support individual sectors. 

Reconvene – Wrap Up – Next Steps:  
Set Next Meeting Date.  Friday, January 28, 2021 
Adjournment. 

